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ABSTRACT  

       This study introduces a series of single and pile group model tests subjected to lateral loads in 

multilayered sand from Karbala, Iraq. The aim of this study is to investigate: the performance of the 

pile groups subjected to lateral loads; in which the pile batter inclination angle is changed; the effect 

of pile spacing (s/d) ratio, the influence of using different number of piles and pile group 

configuration. Results revealed that the performance of single negative (Reverse) Battered piles with 

inclination of 10° and 20° show a gain of 32% and 76 % in the ultimate lateral capacity over the 

regular ones. For pile groups, the use of a combination of regular, negative and positive battered 

piles in different angles of inclination within the same group shows a significant increase in the 

ultimate lateral load carrying capacity. Increasing the spacing between piles in groups of the same 

category shows an increase in the group efficiency, also changing the piles number within the group 

by using different patterns will influence the ultimate lateral resistance of the pile group. 

Key words: Lateral resistance, single pile, pile group, Battered Piles, Regular Piles. 
 

متعذدة انطبقاث  رمهيت ىديت انمحمهت جانبيــــــــــا في تربتأداء انركائس انمائهت و انعم مختبريت حىل دراست  
 

 أنمار فاضم جاسم

 بــاحث

ادجامعة بغذ –كلية الهىذسة   

 د.بشري سهيم زبار

 أستار مساعذ

جامعة بغذاد –كلية الهىذسة   
 

 

 انخلاصت 

تقدذ  الذااسدة اللاليدة بلحددا أدير تدتحيا اسددكلذا  الاكدا و الما لدة ل المعالدة الدد  شأمدار جاوويدة بمددوع م داد ال لدمه م مي ددا     

 ة في طوقا  مه الكابة الاملية لملافظة كابلاء, العداا    الاكا و مخكل ة الأوماط ل الأ ذاد , بولايا ميلان مخكل ة ل بمسافا   مخكل

أيث تم دااسة تتحيا العيامع او ة الذكا  ل  سليك الاكا و باسكلذا  زلايا مديلان مخكل دة للاكدا و ال طلدي  مده الاكدا و العميديدة ل 

  اظها  الىكا ج ازدياد قابلية الكلمدع ال اوويدة  الما لة لمه و س الم مي ة ل مقااوكها مع محيلاتها مه الاكا و الأ كيادية )العميدية(

% بالمقااوددة مددع الاكددا و الم ددادا العميديددة  مدده جاودد  اطددا اظهددا  67% ل 23للاكددا و الم ددادا ل الما لددة بواليددة سددالوة بمقددذاا 

, ان اسدكخذا  ومد  تيزيدع م مي ا  الاكا و اللالية  ل  اكا و ما لة بولايا مخكل ة زيادا في قابلية الكلمع ال اووية بمدوع مطدداد

ل بعددذد اكددا و اكحددا ادز الدد  زيددادا قابليددة الكلمددع  اكددا و لددمه الم مي ددة( 5) ومدد  الكيزيددع اللددال   لدد  (G5الاكددا و بالمددوع )

ال اووية للاكا و ل بمدوع مللديظ, مدع ملاأظدة ان زيدادا المسدافا  بديه اكدا و الم مي دة الياأدذا سديدد  الد  زيدادا قابليدة الكلمدع 

 وية ايطا  ال او

 . الاكا و الما لة ,الاكا و العميديةقابلية الكلمع ال اووية , الاكا و الم ادا, م مي ا  الاكا و, :  انرئيسيت انكهماث

 

1. INTRODUTION  

 

When regular or plumb pile groups do not provide sufficient lateral resistance, the piles can be 

battered in order to mobilize some of the axial capacity to resist lateral loads. Batter pile or inclined 

pile are generally classified into two types based on the loading direction. The pile which is battered 

toward the loading direction is negative batter or reverse batter pile, whereas, the pile battered 

against the loading direction is positive or forward batter pile as shown in Plate 1. 
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Plate 1. Categorization of Batter piles.  

 

One of the first recorded laterally loaded battered piles tests were conducted by Tschebotariofl, 

1953 in which the capacity of a single pile battered 15 degrees in tension and compression and 

plumb was measured. The results showed that the lateral capacity of a pile battered in compression 

was much smaller than the capacity of a pile battered in tension. The tension pile had a capacity that 

is 50% to 70% higher than the capacity of the compression pile. The tension battered pile was also 

higher than the plumb pile which itself was higher than the compression pile.  
 

Shang, 1994 performed lateral load tests on 3 by 3 batter pile groups in medium dense (Dr = 55%) 

and loose (Dr = 33%) sand. A series of plumb pile tests were conducted for comparison. The pile 

spacing used was 3D and 5D. The results were as follows: 1. The groups in the higher density sample 

had significantly higher lateral resistance than did the looser samples. At 3 inches, lateral deflection 

the 3D pile group has a 57% higher lateral capacity in a 55% than in a 33% relative density sample. 

Also at 5D spacing, the pile groups in the 55% relative density samples had a 48% higher lateral 

capacity than the ones in the 33% relative density sample. 2. In both dense and loose samples, the 

pile groups arranged in 5D spacing had a higher lateral load capacity than the ones arranged in 3D 

spacing. This was attributed to the reduction of overlapping passive shear zones between piles with 

increasing distance. 

Based on a centrifugal test on laterally loaded single battered piles embedded in sand, Zhang et al., 

1999 inferred that the effect of pile inclination on the lateral resistance is more effective in the dense 

sand and the lateral resistance of pile increases with the increment of the inclination of reversed or 

negative battered pile, whereas the lateral resistance decreases with the increment of inclination of 

forwarded or positive battered pile. Rajashree, and Sitharam, 2001 performed a non-linear static 

analysis for both positive and negative batter piles at different angles (10°-30° inclination) and 

observed that the lateral deflection predicted at the ground line for a pile in positive batter is more 

than for vertical pile and less than for a negative batter pile. 

Sheikhbahaei, and Vafaeian, 2009 conducted dynamic response of concrete batter pile group under 

seismic excitation through finite element modeling and concluded that the increment of either batter 

inclination or center-to-center spacing reduces pile displacement, bending moment and Shear force. 

Albusoda, and Al-Mashhadany, 2014 carried out a series of tests to study effect of vertical 

allowable load and (l/d) ratio on the torsional behavior of piles, it was concluded that increasing 

number of piles and (l/d) ratio leads to increase the torsional capacity of pile group. 

Albusoda, and Al-Mashhadany, 2015 investigated the response of pile groups to eccentric lateral 

load, it was concluded that the torsional capacity of pile group will increase as the allowable vertical 
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load increases. In addition, the increase in number of piles and L/D ratio leads to increase in the 

torsional capacity of pile groups. 

Albusoda, and Alsaddi,2017 investigated the performance of single and pile groups subjected to 

lateral loads, it was concluded that the lateral performance of piles increases due to the installation of 

fin extensions. Increasing the piles spacing ratio and number of piles within the group will lead to an 

improvement in the lateral performance of the group.  

  

The objective of this research is to evaluate the performance of different piles as single or as group to 

assess the improvement in the ultimate lateral load carrying capacities, such improvement is a 

substantial goal in designing an economical foundation for structures enduring large lateral loads. 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
 

A setup was fabricated for conducting the experimental tests of this research; a schematic 

diagram of the test setup is shown in Plate 2. 

 
      Plate 2. Side view of the testing container. 

 

2.1. Testing Container 
 

Experimental investigations have been conducted in a testing tank that was made of mild steel 

consisting of four detachable sides of 4 mm thickness plates and a base of 6 mm thick plate, the tank 

was fabricated with internal dimensions of 1000 mm width, 1000 mm length and 800 mm height. 

The testing container was equipped with a square small door that can be used as a draining port of 

the sand inside the tank after completing the tests, the inner faces of the tank graduated into eight 

equal layers of 100 mm marked with two different colors to facilitate the sand bed preparation.  

 

2.2. Raining System 
 

A raining system was manufactured to obtain a relatively homogeneous sand beds depending on the 

discharge rate and height, the raining system consisted of a frame and a hopper, a curtain miner sand 

hopper was made of steel and has a dimension of (980 × 200 ×300) mm equipped with two strips 

opening of (5) mm each to discharge the rained sand, the sand hopper is attached to the sliding beam 

of the raining frame using two height adjustable shafts. Plate 3 shows the raining hopper. 
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Plate 3. Curtain miner raining hopper. 

 

2.3. Loading Frame 
 

 A pulley arrangement was used as lateral loading frame attached to the side wall of the steel box in 

which a steel wire is passed through to hold a static weight at one end while the other end is 

connected to the pile cap, as shown in Plates (2) and (4).  

 

2.4. Model Pile and Pile Cap 
 

The model piles used in the current study were fabricated form aluminum alloy tubing with a closed 

end having a total length of (500 mm), an outer diameter of (10 mm), and wall thickness of (1mm). 

The slenderness ratio (  of the model piles is 50 while the embedded depth used for the tests was 

(450 mm). Plate (4.a) and (4.b) show model pile groups used in this study. The pile rigidity was also 

related to the dimensionless embedment length  for short and long piles. 

 Broms, 1964 introduced a coefficient that is calculated from: 

 

                                                                                                           (1) 

Where  is the modulus of elasticity of the pile material (  kN/m²),  is moment of 

inertia of the pile cross section (  m⁴), and   is the constant of subgrade reaction at 

the pile tip. According to Terzaghi, 1944, the ranges of values for the coefficient  appearing in 

equation (1) are (2.2, 6.6 and 17.6) MN/m³ for (loose, medium and dense) dry sand, respectively. 

The dimensionless embedment length ( ) has to be less than 2 to be considered as a short rigid 

pile and greater than 4 to behave as a long elastic pile. Based on this criterion, the model pile used in 

this study was fabricated to satisfy the flexible condition. Pile caps were made of (6 mm) steel plates 

in which the cap will behave as rigid element compared to the aluminum model piles since the 

flexural rigidity ( ) of the steel cap is much larger than that for the aluminum pile, an extension was 

welded to the edge center of the cap that allows a steel tension wire to be attached. 
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           (a)                                (b)                                                 (c) 

 

Plate 4. (a) Vertical pile group (b) Batter pile group (c) Testing setup view. 

 

3. SOIL PROPERTIES AND SAND BED PREPARATION 
 

Dry commercially available sand was used in this study from Karbala, Iraq. The sample sand was 

classified as (SP) according to (Unified Soil Classification System). The mean grain size ( ) and 

the uniformity coefficient ( ) of the sample sand was found to be (0.4 mm) and (2.56) respectively. 

Fig.1 shows the gradation curve for the sand. The maximum and minimum dry unit weights were 

(17.385 and 14.365) (kN/m³), respectively. All physical properties tests of the sand were performed 

in accordance with the ASTM standards.  

The need for sand porosity control between associated minimum and maximum values led to the 

development of several techniques by researchers such as vibration, tamping, and pulverization to 

reconstruct sand samples in the laboratory, sand raining (pulverization) is the most familiar technique 

and its widely used for preparing large, more homogeneous and repeatable sand beds of different 

densities in geotechnical models that simulate the in-situ sand deposition. Raining calibration was 

performed to obtain a relationship between the sand deposition elevation and the (Dr %). In order to 

reconstruct the sand bed at three different relative densities, the sand was allowed to fall freely from 

a height of (500, 340 and 120 mm) to obtain a (  % = 70 %, 50 % and 32%) from bottom to top of 

the testing tank. The estimated angles of Friction (Ø) using Direct Shear Test were (42°, 38° and 34°) 

for (dense, medium and loose) states respectively. Table 1 shows a summary of the sample sand 

physical properties. 

 

4. TESTING PROCEDURE 
 

Different pile group configurations with specific angle of inclinations and in different spacing have 

been tested in this experimental study, the center to center spacing were 3d and 6d for both plumb 

piles and Battered piles. Two different angles of inclination were used (10° and 20°) for the battered 

piles. Plate 5 shows the side view of single and group battered piles used in this study.   
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Plate 5. Pile group patterns and side view of batter piles prototypes. 

 

At the beginning of the test, the sand was poured from a specific height using the curtain miner sand 

hopper until the pile base level reached the piles were installed using a temporary metal mesh fixed 

to the container sides and plastic bands acting as a clamp to fix the pile in vertical or inclined 

alignment. To eliminate any boundary effect between the piles and container sides the piles were 

placed at least 10 D distance from each side of the box and 30 D from the base. Raining process was 

then resumed until the sand reached the top of the container to achieve a level of 50 mm below the 

pile head. The pile cap was then installed. Two dial gauges were mounted on a rigid steel L-shaped 

extension connected to the pile cap, these dial gauges were used to measure the horizontal 

displacement at pile portion above the ground line. Then the piles were loaded incrementally until 

failure occurred. The single and pile groups tested in this study are summarized in Table 2. 

 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

A series of 15 experimental tests had been conducted to study the influence of pile spacing ratio 

(s/d), number of piles within a group, group pattern and the angle of inclination on the pile lateral 

resistance and group efficiency. The group efficiency (𝜂) can be expressed as the variation of the pile 

group resistance at a given deflection.  According to Table 2, battered pile groups may consist of 

negative, positive and vertical piles,  

Pile head lateral load and lateral displacement curves for regular piles and battered piles are obtained 

from the experimental tests and are shown in Fig. 2. Different researchers introduce through their 

studies different assumptions on the interpretation of the ultimate lateral resistance of piles. Many 

assumptions are based on the excessive lateral displacement or pile rotation Hu, et al., 2006. Prasad, 

and Chari, 1999 stated that the point where the load - displacement curve becomes linear or 

substantially linear is considered as the ultimate lateral capacity of pile. According to Peng et al., 

2004, the lateral load corresponds to 10% displacement of pile diameter is considered as the failure 

load.  In the present study and for the purpose of studying the influence of different factors and 
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conditions on the ultimate lateral capacity of piles, the load corresponding to 20% displacement of 

pile diameter is considered as the failure load. 

 

5.1 Angle of Inclination Effect on Piles Performance 

Increasing the angle of inclination for single piles in reverse direction shows a significant increase in 

the ultimate lateral capacity the gain was (32%) and (46%) for piles inclined in tension (reverse 

batter) on 10° and 20° respectively.  Fig. 2 shows the load versus settlement for single piles. For pile 

groups (G4S3) and (G5S3), the graphs show a gain in ultimate lateral capacities of (30%) and (38%) 

respectively for inclination angles of 10°. An increase of (47%) and (53%) for inclination angle of 

20° is shown. Similarly the ultimate lateral capacities of (G4S6) and (G5S6) pile groups show a gain 

of (31%) and (50%) respectively for 10° inclination and (40%) and (79%) for 20° inclination over 

the vertical ones. These results revealed that the pile group's lateral capacity will increase upon using 

battered piles in spite of using the piles in both negative and positive directions within the same 

group. The general performance trend of the groups were in good agreement with was shown by 

Karsan et al., 2011 in which pile groups with different inclination of (positive and negative) within 

the same group (0, 0, +10) to (0, 0, +30) and (-10, 00, +10) to (-30, 0, +30) offer (40-55%) more 

resistance as compared to vertical pile group. 

 

5.2 Effect of Pile Spacing on the Group Ultimate Lateral Capacity 
 

Results of studying the influence of changing the spacing of pile groups lies under the same category 

and pattern revealed that changing the pile spacing ratio (s/d) from 3 to 6 has a considerable effect on 

increasing the ultimate lateral load carrying capacity of pile group. Fig. 3 shows the ultimate lateral 

capacity versus pile spacing. The ultimate lateral resistance of vertical type (G4S6) increases with 

(26%) more than that for the (G4S3), for the (G5S6) the gain in lateral load carrying capacity was 

about (11%). On the other hand, the battered piles groups (G4S6) show an increase of (27%) and 

(20%) over the (G4S3) for inclination angle of (10°) and (20°) respectively, similarly the (G5S6) 

ultimate lateral capacity shows an increase of (20%) and (30%) over the (G5S3). This reduction 

observed in the lateral performance of pile groups as the spacing ratio 6 to 3 can be attributed to the 

group interaction effects. When each pile in group pushes against the soil in front of it, creating a 

shear zone in the soil, these shear zones begin to enlarge and overlap as the lateral load increases. 

More overlapping occurs if the piles are spaced very close to each other in both rows and columns. 

All of these “group interaction effects” result in less lateral resistance per pile. “Edge effects” is used 

to describe the effects of overlapping zones of influence occurring between two piles in the same 

row, and when overlapping occurs between piles in different rows it is known as “shadowing 

effects”. 

 

5.3 Effect of Group Pattern on the Ultimate Lateral Capacity  
 

The effect of increasing the number of piles on the lateral group efficiency is studied using two types 

of pile group configuration. The G5 pattern shows a significant influence on increasing the ultimate 

lateral capacity of the piles in comparison to the G4 pattern. For vertical piles comparing pile groups 

with the same (s/d) ratio (G4S3) group with (G5S3) and (G4S6) with (G5S6), revealed an increase of 

(40%) and (22%) respectively, while for battered piles the results show a gain of (48%) and (30%) 

for comparing (G4S3) group with (G5S3) and (G4S6) with (G5S6) respectively for an inclination 

angle of (10°) and a gain of (45%) and (56%) for groups with (20°) pile inclination. These results are 

introduced in Fig.4. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

A series of laterally loaded laboratory model piles tests were carried out to investigate the influence 

of pile spacing, effect of using battered piles and using different patterns of pile groups on the 

ultimate lateral capacity. The following conclusions are drawn from the experimental works: 
 

 

1- The lateral resistance of single piles increases with (32%) and (46%), upon using piles with 

reverse batter angle of (10 °) and (20°) respectively. While for pile groups the ultimate lateral 

resistance were in gradual increase, the largest increase in the ultimate lateral resistance were 

recorded for (G4S6) and (G5S6) pile groups in which the gain recorded was (31%) and 

(50%) for 10° inclination and (40%) and (79%) for 20° inclination over the vertical ones. 
 

2- Increasing the pile spacing ratio (s/d) from 3 to 6 within a group shows an increase in the 

lateral load carrying capacity of pile groups. 
 

 

3- Increasing the number of piles within the group by using the G5 pattern will lead to a gain in 

the lateral load resistance of pile groups 
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NOMENCLATURE 

 

ASTM American society for testing and materials 

Cu coefficient of uniformity 

Cc coeffıcient of curvature 

D10, D30, D60 particle sizes corresponding to 10%, 30%, and 60% 

D pile diameter 

Dr relative density 

Gs specific gravity  

EI pile flexural rigidity 

N broms coefficient  

 pile group efficiency 

 pile spacing ratio 

 slenderness ratio of pile 

 embedment depth of pile 

 moment of inertia of pile cross section. 

 coefficient of horizontal subgrade reaction. 

Ø angle of internal friction for sand 

 maximum dry density 

 minimum dry density 
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Figure 1. Karbala sand gradation curve. 

 

 

 

Table 1. Sand physical properties. 
 

Soil index properties values 

Specific gravity (GS) 2.68 

Soil Classification (USCS) SP 

  2.56 

  1.16 

 0.18 

 0.31 

 0.40 

 0.46 

Maximum dry unit weight (kN/m³) 17.385 

Minimum dry unit weight (kN/m³) 14.365 

Maximum void ratio 0.83 

Minimum void ratio 0.51 
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Table 2. Summary of experimental tests 
 

 

Vertical piles 

(5 Tests) 

Battered Piles (10 Tests) 

Angle of inclination (leading row, trailing row1, trailing row2) 

Single Single (-10°) and (-20°) 

G4S3 G4S3 (-10°,10°) and (-20°,20°) 

G4S6 G4S6 (-10°,10°) and (-20°,20°) 

G5S3 G5S3 (-10°,0°,10°) and (-20°,0°,20°) 

G5S6 G5S6 (-10°,0°,10°) and (-20°,0°,20°) 

 
 

 

Note: Example of symbolic name of pile groups: (G4S3 = Group with 4 piles pattern and s/d = 3) 
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 (a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 

Figure 2. Ultimate lateral load versus lateral deflection for Battered and regular piles 

(a) Single (b) G4S3 (c) G4S6 (d) G5S3 (e) G5S6. 
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(d) 

 
(e) 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Continued. 
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(a) 

 
(c) 

 
(b) 

 
(d) 

 
(e) 

 
(f)                                    

 

 
 

 

Figure 3.  Effect of (s/d) on ultimate lateral capacity for Battered and regular piles  

(a) G4 Pattern Regular (b) G5 Pattern Regular (c) G4 Pattern Battered 10° (d) G5 Pattern Battered 

10° (e) G4 Pattern Battered 20° (f) G5 Pattern Battered 20°. 
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(a) 

 
(c) 

 
(b) 

 
(d) 

 
(e) 

 
(f)                                     

 

 
 

Figure 4. Effect of Group configuration on ultimate lateral capacity for Battered and regular piles (a) 

G4 and G5 Pattern, (s/d) =3 Regular (b) G4 and G5 Pattern, (s/d) =6 Regular (c) G4 and G5 Pattern, 

(s/d) =3 Battered 10° (d) G4 and G5 Pattern, (s/d) =6 Battered 10° (e) G4 and G5 Pattern, (s/d) =3 

Battered 20°(e) G4 and G5 Pattern, (s/d) =6 Battered 20°. 

 

 


